
PRESIDENT WILL

DRIVE CONGRESS

Legislation on Railroad Rates

f anci Tariff Must Be
;L Passed.

SENATE "WILL FILIBUSTER

rcoplc Support President and Time

Will Favor Him Tariff Bill
May Be Sacrificed to Se-

cure Kate Bill.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. "Wash-

ington, Auk. 20.- -3 n abandoning the Idea
of calling an extra session of Congross
in November, President Roosevelt has
handed out no encouragement to the men
who are fighting railroad-rat- e legislation,
or to the stand-pa- t Republicans who dis-

agree with him on the tariff question.
The absndonmpnt of an extra, session in
November will have little effect upon the
actual work of the next Congress. It
simply means that, instead of getting to-

gether and organizing in November, Con-

gress will meet on the Urst Monday In
December, will organize In the days pre-

ceding the holiday recess, and will be
roady for work soon after the first of
January, instead of the first of Decem-
ber. But Congress will not shorten the
session, for the time that is taken off
at the beginning will be tacked on at
the end, and It is now probable that the
first session of the Fifty-nint- h Congress,
Instead of adjourning In April next, will
run well Into the Summer.

President Roosevelt has not abandoned
hope of securing the passage of a railro-

ad-rate bill, nor has he given up hope
of securing a readjustment of the tariff
to meet new conditions. And it may be
sot down as an absolute fact that, if the
President makes clear his position and
In a message to Congress insists upon
railroad-rat- e legislation as well as tariff
legislation, the House of Representatives
will pass bills very closely in line with
his ideas, and won't waste much time
about it, either.

People Behind President.
The people of the United States, espe-

cially the voters, have become pretty
thoroughly imbued with the idea that
there ought to be legislation on the

question. They believe the
President would not have taken his firm
stand without cause, and the peole are
with the Chief Executive. A great many
of them, undoubtedly a large majority,
agree with him that the time has come
when there should be a readjustment of
tariff rates, especially the rates that af-
fect industries no longer needing protec-
tion behind a tariff wall, but which are
taking advantage of the , protection af-
forded by the Dingley law to sell their
products abroad at less price than they
command in this country.

Some of the most influential Re-
publicans in Congress disagree with
President Roosevelt on these two

but the mass of the people aro
with him. and very few Republican
Representatives in the House, who aro
responsible directly to the people, are
going to split with the President if he
makes up his. mind to have rate and
tariff legislation. There Is a Congres-
sional election next year, closely fol-
lowing the coming session .of Con-
gress: the voters will bear In mind
.the action of their representatives on
what have developed into the two
great issues of tho day. and those Re-
publicans who are seeking another
term will have a care to framo their
oourse In line with the wishes of their
constltutenta.

Senate Not With the People.
But tho Senate is not so readily

reached; the Senate Is not elected
every two years. Its members serv
for six years, and only one-thir- d of
i,ts membership will be elected by
Legislatures which are chosen in 19DC.
Moreover, State Legislatures do not
always reflect the sentiment of tno
people of a state; many Legislatures
are controlled by the very elements
that are opposed to revision of the
tariff and railroad-rat- e legislation.
Senators from states with such Legis-
latures will have little to fear by op-
posing the President at the coming
session, provided they faithfully serve
the interests that elected them.

There is little doubt that the Presl-"do- nt

lost ground when he failed to
call' Congress together in extra ses-
sion in April. Had he done so. ho
.could have kept It continuously until
a railroad bill was passed, and until
.final and definite action was taken on a
tariff bill. It is reasonably certain that,
if a vote can be had in the Senate, a
railroad rate bill will pass that boJy.

ihut the opponents of such legislation
will resor--t to evory known means of
filibustering to prevent a vote being
staken, and it is in such a filibuster
tlhat they repose their hopes of thwart-lin- g

the President. Had Congress been
called together in April for the sole
purpose of passing a rate bill and a
tariff bill. President Roosevelt could.

standing pat, have held the Senate
irlglit up to the mark; he could have
fercod continuous debate until talk
was exhausted; he could have kept
Congress in session long enough to
exhaust every filibustering schome that
could be brought into play; and when
that was doner the Senate would have
to vote.

.At a special session called to pass
a irate and tariff bill no other subject
aould be Injected for the purpose of
"delay. The Sena-t- would have to con-
fine itself to railroad rates and the
tariff. The House would, of course
have acted promptly and in accordance
with the President's wishes.

Use Canal to Filibuster.
Now,, however, the filibusters will have

a good oppdrtunity to get In thoir work.
When the House passes the rate bill, the
Senate committee can get to work with
Its, delays and filibusters, but will
ually have to report a bill. There will,
of course, be two reports; one favoring
what will 'become the administration bill;
the other opposing it or proposing some

harmless measure as a substitute. Then
tho question goes before, the Senate, and
the protracted filibuster will begin. In
the meantime if the statehood bill is put
out of the way. the Panama canal is apt
to be brought forward and given the place
of '"unfinished business" in the Senate.

This will make the canal bill a "buffer"
for all legislation to which the Senate
leaders are opposed, and give it right of
way at all times. The canal question will
come up as to the choice between a sea- -
level and a lock canal. This is a com-
paratively simple question in Itself, being
largely one of dollars and cents, but the
troubles already encountered. sanitary 00
conditions on the Isthmus, the reorran
Izatlon of the commission, the expendi-
tures already made, the question of trans-
portation to and from the Isthmus, cou-
pled with a discourse on the old topic,
the relative merits of the Panama and
Nicaragua routes, will give the filibusters
an endloss array of topics for idle discus-
sion. Senators who have no concern about
the canal, and care not whether It Is a
sea-lev- el or a lock waterway, will take
a profound interest in this debate, and
will sham deep concorn over what they
will term an Important National ques-
tion, when, as a matter of fact, they will
take up this subject morely because It
offers an excuse to stave off consideration
of the railroad rate bill.

The debate on the statehood bill through
two Congresses has shown how effective
a filibuster can become when It is intel-
ligently managed. Not five men who
talked for days on the statehood question
had the slightest concern in the fate of
New Mexico. Arizona or Indian Terri-
tory; but they did want to avoid a vote on
some other measure that would surely
come up if the statehood bill was dis-
placed or passed. It will be the same In
the coming Congress.

Election Will Be a Club.
A filibuster can be broken only by time,

and the President next Winter will be
called upon to fight and overcome a fili-
buster. By holding Congress in session
until a vote is had on the rate bill, he
may be able to win out. even over the
Senate, for there is one thing that will
aid the President in his fight with the
Senate, the approach of an election. Con- -
b,,!OS ! ways inces to adjourn early in
oieuuon year. That has been a powerful
Incentive to work in years gone by. Withan elecUon in front of them and the Pres-
ident behind them, the balky Senatorsmay be brought to time, but it will not
be until they realize the utter futility of
further standing off President Roosevelt.

That the President is determined tohave action at the coming session is evi-
denced by his recont speeches; that thepeople are with him is evidenced by thereception that is accorded his bold dec-
larations, both by the people and by thenewspaers. The President has the cour-
age of his convictions; he knows he hasthe suort of the eole. and he is going
n to win. If he succeeds, it will be one
of the very rare Instances where a Pres-
ident has brought an unwilling Senate
to time. That Is one of the hardest tasksa President can tackle, but President
Roosevelt has the norvc the determina-
tion and It is robable he has tho strength
to do It, He can and will if any Presi-
dent could under the circumstances. But
it may take him until Fall to accomplish
his purpose.

May Sacrifice Tnrlff BUI.
If the Prosldent wins his fight for rail-

road legislation he may have to sacri-
fice the tariff bill at the coming session,
but It is known he regards the railroad
question as the more Important of thi
two at this time, and would probably be
willing to compromise on these grounds,
If he can get a satisfactory rate bill. The
discussion of the railroad question, or
rather the discussion of the railroad
question coupled with the discussion of
subjects Injected for -- Ubusterlng pur-
poses, will occupy so much time that
there will be little opportunity to consld- -
r ii viirui. urn in xne senate.
The House, which must originate tariff

legislation, may frame and pass a tariff
bill while the Senate is wrestling with j

the rate problem, but the chancos aro (

that the Senate will not be obliged to
surrender to tho President on the tariff
question at the coming session, provided
it passes the rate bill favored by tho
President. Thore is hardly time In a sin-
gle session to dispose of two such great
questions, but there Is no telling what
President Roosevelt may be able, to do.
He has accomplished what appeared to
be Impossible In the past: he may add
another such victory to his record next
Winter. If he can got rate legislation
and tariff adjustment at the next session,
he will certainly earn the title, "Boss of
the Senate," a title no Prosident has yet
won.

GOING TO FIGHT YANKEES

Venezuela Places large Orders In
Europe for War Material.

NEW YORK, Aug:. 20. The Tribune
tomorrow will say

"Venezuela has placed orders In Eu-
rope for torpedo-boat- s with suns and
ammunition at the cost of about

a larger amount that that
little South American Bopubllc has
ever expended at one time for war ma-
terials.

"An American, who has Just returned
from VfeireSneltt, is authority for the
statement that President Castro re-
cently declared that he was going "to
fight "the Yankees." which explains the
unusually largo orders for ships, arms
and ammunition.

It is reported that when the
Venezuelan executive heard recently
of the appointment by President
Roosevelt of Judge William J. Calhoun
as special commission to investigate
certain affairs In Caracas, his anger
was great and his language immoder-
ate. .He announced that he would not
permit an emissary-o- f President Roose-
velt to land In Venezuela.

STORTHING MEETS TODAY

Proposal for Dissolution of
Soon to Be Made.

States

CHRISTrANIA. Aug. 2L The Storthing
will assemble today. The Associated
Press Is Informed that the Norwegian
government will, within a day or two,
submit a proposal relating to the disso-
lution of the union of Norway and
Sweden. Both governments are anxious
to secure a solution of the difficulties at
the earliest possible date. Consequently
It Is understood that the Storthing will
request the Riksdag to secure dissolution
of the union by a formal resolution and a
repeal of the treaty and will Immediately
authorize the government to negotiate
with the Riksdag concurring Sweden's
condition.

There is an apparent strong feeling
against the destruction of any fortress.
Should. Sweden. not recede, it Is considered
probable that Norway will propose arbi-
tration for the dlsDuted Dolnts.
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OLDS,
:: WORTMAN

& KING
STORE

"THE DIFFERENT STORE' fifth, Sixth, Washington Streets
STORE OPENS

AT S A. M.

THE
OF

VISITORS URGED EVERY OP
THIS TO UTMOST.

tfHE OLDS, KING MONDAY BARGAIN "PICKS UP
WHAT OVER A FULL PAGE SUNDAY, PROM

THE STORE EDITOR'S BASKET.

The late Dr. Henry Thayer, the founder of Thayer's in Iass.,
was his "way his office one Winter morning in the early 60 when the sidewalks
were glare of ice. While going down Main street he met lady coming in the opposite
direction. The lady was stranger to him, although he was not unknown her. In try-

ing avoid each other the icy pavement they both slipped, and came the sidewalk
facing each other, with their pedal extremities entangled. While the polite
doctor was debating in his mind was the proper thing to say do under the trying

00 the problem was solved by the lady, who quietly remarked:
l(T..i Til 1. 1 - 1 1 l 1 T Ml 1.
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ijociot, it you win oe guoa enougu to rise ana pics, out yuur iegb, x win iase wnac re-

main."
We lead off the store story today with the above for a double purpose First, to put

yon in a good humor, and secondly, to the fact that a full page published
yesterday didn't begin to hold all the good news we have in store for you today and to-

morrow. . The printed on this page, will be found fully as as the
items "picked up" and published
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value,
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in Every
and every Fall

week.

FOR
in velour and patent

tan and high
all are $2.45

AND FOR
About pairs of in

kinds of our and at, $1.89

A Sole
This

75c

different

different
leather; regular

RIBBONS 25c Yd.

NEW

In fact, they came in so late Saturday vre be to arrange
record-breakin- g before 10 A. M. todaj'. don't know whatmonster

the
method of hyp--

notism our buyer used on the in order to secure lot of rib--
00 bons at a price; we can't attempt to it, but we've the and 20

J years over of store life we never saw the likes before. will almost
away come for the greatest of lives in ribbon

gains and you'll go miles beyond wildest This will be one of the
biggest ribbon years eer known and a buying is Three
monster cases the would hardly go upon of
miles of worth up to $1.00 a ard 25c a yard. Think of it!
A SALE FOR MEN SASH
A RIBBON SALE TOR WOMEN 1

. BELT
A SALE TOR BOYS for

A RIBBON SALE TOR GIRLS
of the aro inches in width, that's the narrowest. Those at K. 6 an,i 7 innnMattract the eye by their splendid beauty and generous until the orb lights upon

i that are 9 wide and rests there. out arc you
e want them for. The men folks are for those wide ribbons rich ana hand- -

some neckscarfs. Talnk. Mr. Man. of buying a scarf here this morning In this ribbon saleyou pay almost any "man's $2.00 for at 25c. You can do It. Better come, orask your sister or sweetheart to a number for you. You'll, need 14 -- yard
And the are swell, handsome, new. No old stock In this all brannew.

of Oriental and jacquard effects, rich,
ured patterns, these in satin, taffeta, gauze and canvas weaves: pretty In a be- -" watering and variety. Roman stripes but. what's the use? this mornlnrat 19, o'clock and see for yourselves. It's the greatest, grandest sale of ribbons we everheard of! EnthuslastlcT' well rather! No more than you'll be. though, when you see 'em.
See window snowing 10 o'clock. side.

a Run This on

Blankets
SttIbjc Into Grasp.

t Fourth-Flo- or

Shoppers.
ST.r.O RUnketB, $5.75.

A lot of fine Navajo and white wool Blankets,
size, blue and pink borders, some

slight regular value, $7.50..
special the pair

$7.50 Navajo lllanketa 94.85.
A lot of very fine fleece-wo- ol

, Navajo - Blankets regular value $7.50. spe-
cial one week tnTyr 'the pair 4.85

GO-CAR- TS

CThat are equally useful as cribs, and take
the place of the stuffy cradle baby '

like) aro at special low prices.
Automoble goar, patent foot brake, anti-

friction wheel fasteners, cushion rubber tires,
reed adjustable back and foot rest, com-
plete with cushion and parasol:

value, special, each &50Regular 13.50 value, special, 10.25
14.00 each 10.85
16.50 sneclal. each i"SirRegular 17.50 special, each 13.75Regular 1 1S.50 value, special, each 1410

Regular value, special, each 15.S5
Regular
Regular

Regular
Regular

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

24.00 value, special, each 1&50
1

Hammocks at
$ .75 special, 9 .53

.S5 80
1.25 special, .85
1.35 JM

FOREMOST DEPARTMENT HOUSE
WEST CHICAGO
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value,

Regular
Regular

2.oo special, each 18.25
26.00 value, special, each 20.00
32.00 special, each 24.50

value, special, each
37.50 value, special, each

value, special, each 31.00
Special Price.

value, special, each
value, each
value, special, each
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new
and low

"We
them for

seen
and

bar--

Sale

those

$5.75

20.00

ah vMuius gooa, according 10 tne use

that

patterns

A looking fig- -

that

Regular

Regular
Regular

Regular
Regular

2.00 value, special, 1.35
2.50 special, each i.tkitcguiar value, special, each 1.S5Regular 5.00 value, special, ach 3J5Regular 6.00 value, special, 4.00

MONDAY IS THE BUY-
ING DAY.

THE CHINA CLOSETS
THE

THE KITCHEN CUPBOARDS
Get Attention In Today's Special Sales.

Read the bargain list and check the itemsthat Interest yon most.
Ne-i- r China Dinner Sei. 29.

New Havlland Decorated Dinner Sets
and separate pieces; 100-pIe- Dinner Sets.value at, set $29

Oriental Silverware.
Guaranteed for 25 years, new pat-

terns nnd finish:
Teaspoons, set of 6; values at $1.50set of 6; values at 2.65

set of 6; values at 3.00
Full line fancy articles In and

French-jfra- y finish, guaranteed for 25 years.
A lot of new bronze figures, pitchers,

vases, Inkttands, blotters,
racks,

match stands, smokers' sets,
In new

designs an l finish.
Kitchen

Heavy wire special at.
Heavy wire Soup Strainers; special at.
Heavy forged Kitchen Set, of :

fork and cake turner, eet..lOeEgg each... 12c
Potato-masa- er and Fruit each 20c

AT 6 P. M.

Bonnet's black and colored Silks Guaranteed
"Bond" Tnffetns and Suitings la all colors.
Sole selling areata for Portland.

DEMONSTRATION
OF ASBESTOS SAD IRONS.

Today on Floor.
are especially Invited to attend.

New Yorker- - New Arrival la
Flrst-Flo- or Shops.

Handsome Lace Coats made of Arabian and
Battenburg laces. They are decidedly the
swell things of the season, and are much
worn at receptions and operas: prices
each $40 and $50

Gorjrcoan Lace Robe the handsomest
one can for party or reception wear.
We have them In great variety of beautiful
designs In cream, white and black, and
ranging In price from, each $13.50 to $125

ASTOUNDING BARGAINS IN WEEK'S FINAL
CLOSURES OF HUNDREDS OF OF

Big savings the family shoe buying. of family
participate shoe their foot-

wear ends

Shoes Men
MEN'S SHOES

Men's Shoes, calf, vici kid, tho dressy colt and.
Russian calf many both

special during pair
SHOES

Shoes, and different
$3.00 $3.50 special

(Displayed on Table.)

Record-Smashin- g of Magnificent New Ribbons
Starts o'clock

EVERY

FRESH

AND

shall

manufacturer magnificent
explain ribbons,

prepared surprise
expectations.

opportunity unprecedented.
thousands thousands

ribbons, for
KLBBON RIBBONS

KIDDUlN RIBBONS
RIBBON Everybody RIBBONS

YARD DECORATIVE RIBBONS

Inches
Interested,

'spick-span- "
distinguished convention

polka-dot- s
oewltcmng

after Fifth-stre- et

There's Week

Redaction's
"Wonderful

Imperfections;

Pendleton

BABY
don't

each......value,"speclal,

value,

value,
35.00 2&50.

27.75
40.00

value, each

GREAT

member
anticipate

for

MEN'S

YARD

handsome

each
value,

each

HOUSCKEEPERS'

Bargains Galore All
Third. Floor

SIDEBOARDS

China

Desertspoons,
Tablespoons,

burnished
busts,

bookholders, sta-
tionery paper-cutter- s, cigar-lighter- s,
cigar-holder- s,

candlesticks, candelabras, penholders.

Furnishings
Potato-masher- s; ea..5c

ea..lOcsteel consisting
Basting-spoo- n,

Holt's Improved Beater,
Press,

SPECIAL

Third
Housewives

STORE CLOSES

Distinguished

Rich Lace Coats
and Lace Robes

thing
buy

St

KING
STORE

PROPORTIONATE

THIS
LOTS

Morning

BRIGHT,

Over

ylish Shoes
Shoes for Women

$2.50 TO $4.00 HALP SLIPPERS FOR $1.19.
A lot of Women's Half Shoes jand Slippers, in number of styles.

All displayed table in selling; values in the
$2.50 up to $4.00. Better buy several pairs your here.

Greatest values ever offered Portland the pair

Shoes for Misses Children
pair good,

bargain. School open again, time to buy
for your boys girls for future needs.

Daintiest French Lingerie in City's History
Here are genuine Paris Underclothes in

this great August sale, not imitations made
up in Delaware. Here yon will real
Parisian undermuslins at less than the prices
asked about town for bad imitations. This

shop aims give women such
service as make impossible for them
do without us. Therefore it requires but

the bare announcement of this sale arouso
enthusiasm. Portland women folk

know they may depend the word of
store, as well as upon the underwear sells.
They know that every stitch will bear the
closest scrutiny. It doesn't lie within the
heart of woman to resist the fluffy dainti-
ness and bewitching charm of these

garments. This week's sale destined
to be remembered as one of the most won-
derful opportunities ever extended Portland
women save in the .buying of beautiful
French

Our showing of French
lingerie without doubt the largest, most
complete and most perfect line displayed
west of Chicago.

French Gowns.
Our $2.50 value, special at. each $1.67
Our $4.00 value, special at. each 32.67
Our $6.00 value, special at. each $4.00
Our $7.50 value, special at. each 85.0O
Up to our $25.00 value, special at. each.. $16.87

French Drnvrers.
Our $2.25 value, special at. the pair $1.50
Our $3.50 value, special at. the 9233
Our $5.00 value, special at. the pair &33
Ud to our $15 value, special at. the pair. $10.00

French Corset Co-rer-

Our $2.75 value, special at. each S1.S3
Our $3.50 value, special each $2.33

THERE'S MIGHTY SAVINGS IN BIG
CLEAN-U- P SALE OF

AV03IEX'S AND CHILDREN'S

UNDERWEAR
First Floor.

Women's 75c Mesh Vests, BOc.
"White mercerized lisle mesh Vests, with

sleeves and low neck: regular value. 75c;
special, each . Mc

Women's 31.25 Union Salts. 78c.
"White mercerized mesh Union Suits, reg-

ular value. $1.25; special, the suit 7Sc
Women's 35c Cotton Vests. 23c.

White cotton ions sleeve Vests, sizes.
40. 42. 44: regular value. special. oa..23c

Women' 20c Cotton Vests, 1224c.
White cotton Vests, sleeveless, neck,

neatly trimmed; regular value. 20c; special.
12Vc

Womea's 35c Cotton Vests. 25c.
White cotton Vests. Jersey ribbed, long

sleeves; recular value. 35c: special, each 25c
Women's 50c Vests and Pants. 35c.

Balbrlggan Vests and Pants; Vests with long
sleeves: knee and ankle length; regu-
lar value. 50c; special, each 35c

Women' COc Union Suits, 35c.
White cotton Union Suits, low neck, no

sleeves, plain or lace regular
value. 50c: special, the suit 35c

Women's 25c Cotton Pants. ISc.
White cotton Pants, closed knee. French

bands: regular value. 25c; special. Dalr.-lS- c

All our "Merode" Summer weij-- ht Under-
wear at Special Clearance Sale Prices.

Bathing Suits at Cost.

SPECIAL VALUES IN THE

Art and St ifchery Shop
Floor Anner.

Leirla and Clark Cushion Tops, for
These Cushion Tops stamped with pic-

tures of Lewis and Clark, with Oregon seal
and motto and Oregon-grap- e design; also
diagram showing how the colors are to
used and color card; Oregon Cushion Tops
with the Lewis and Clark official seal, rep-
resenting Columbia leading Lewis and Clark
westward. These Cushion Tops have plain
backs. A great special for this week at,

35c
$1.30 for Elderdo-rr- PHlovrs, Worth

Best quality Eiderdown Pillows.' covered with
flne white cambric; size 24 Inches square;
our $1.75 value, special at. each $1.38

&

WATCHES CLEANED AND WARRANT--
VX1 xjAi fOfi 75c.

NEW MAINSPRINGS FOR 75c.

ALL OTHER REPAIRING ON JEWELRY
AT PRICES.

First Ploor, Near Large Elevators.

A Dainty Lunch Served Free
On Third Floor.

Come and sup with us on the toothsome
delicacies our demonstrator serves FREE on
Third Floor, near the big- elevators you'll
sure fall in love with the delicious "ROS-
ETTE WAFERS" she this modern Rv
Is cooking with the aid of the new 'Rosette J J
Waffle Irons." A dewdrop served on an oak 0
leaf as an afterquaff would the suitable
accompaniment for the dainty tid-bit- s. Try
them today when out shopping- and in the
store. Demonstrations 1 to 6 P. M. only.

SENSATIONAL VALUES.
WOMEN'S SHOES AND

big a
on one for convenience lot

from size is
in at, $1.19;

and
Of all descriptions; three long counters of them and every a

Trill soon so this i3 opportune
a supply and

find

undermuslin to
a to it
to

to
keenest

on this
it

exquis-
ite is

to
Underwear.

is

pair

at.

THE

KNIT

lisle

extra
35c:

each

Pants

trimmed;

Goods
Second

35c.

be

each
$1.75.

This underwear is made of finest Persian
lawns and nainsook, either laundered or
laundered.

Under-Appar- el Salons Annex, 2d Floor,

Our $2.84 value, special at. each $3.33
Up to our $12.00 value, special at. each.. $8.00

French Chemise.
Our $2.25 value, special at. each $1.50
8ur $3.00 value, special at. each $2.00

$4.00 value, special at, each $2.67
Our $5.00 value, special at. each Z333
Ud to our $18.00 value, special at. each.. 312.00

French Skirts.
Our $3.50 value, special at. each $233
Our $5.00 value, special each $3.33
Our $6.00 value, special at. each $4.00
Our $7.00 value, special each $4.67
Up to our $50.00 value, special at. each.. $33414

STIRRING SPECIALS IN

Jewelry and Leather Goods
First Floor Annex.

15c Stickpin Set 7c.
Pretty Stickpins, sets of 3 and 6 in pearl and

black ball tops; regular value 15c, spe-
cial, the set 7c

35c Stickpin Sets, 15c.
Stickpin Sets. Jn seta of 3, pearl and turquoise

tops; regular value 35c, special the set..15c
Sharrl Pins.

A lot of large, pearl, ball-to- p. stock or Shawl
Pins; regular values 10c, 12c and 23c. spe-
cial, each 6c, 8c and 14c

35c Shirtwaist Pin Sets. 10c.
Waist Pin Sets of 3. gilt and oxidized; regular

value 35c. special, the .set 10c
50c and Uoc Waist Sets. 30c.

Pretty enameled Waist Pin Sets: regular val-
ues 50c and 65c. special, the set 30c

Lace Pins, 25c.
A lot of sterling silver "Mount Hood" an.l

"Oregon Webfoot" Lace Flnsj special at,
each 25c

Hat Pins, 75c
A lot of Golf Stick Hat Pins. In sterling sli-

ver, with "Mount Hood" and "Oregon Web-foo- t"

designs; special at. each 75c
Leather Goods.

Women's Purses at Half Price.
Lot of Combination Card and Coin Purses

made of fine quality leather seal, alligator,
calf, etc., in black, tan, gray and brown:
regular values from $1.49 to $2.50, special,
each, at half price.

Free! Free!
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Your initials In gilt or silver, free of charge,

on any bag or purse bought here. 0

CHILDREN'S COLORED

Wash Dresses for Half Price 00
In Baby-t- o Miss Salons Second Floor. ?

New Fall and Winter goods are coming In Z
daily and we must make room for them. 5a
With this oject In view, we've decided to sac- - e
rlflce our entire stock of Children's Wasn
Dresses. They are of plain and fancy ma- - 9
terials In Peter Thompson sailors. Buster seBrown and Russian styles; ages from 4 to 14 ((years, special an idis vreeic at exactly bait
price. a
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